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Campus credit union wins approval
By KATHERINE BOUMA

A proposed campus-based credit
union won unanimous endorsement
from both the Columbia College Stu-
dent Council and the Barnard Student
Government Association (SGA) last
night, beating out the state-wide In-
dependent Students' Coalition (ISC),
the other group vying to set up a
credit union at Columbia.

The Engineering Student Council,
which was originally scheduled to
convene with the other two councils
last night to discuss the issue, decid-

ed unilaterally last Thursday to ap-
prove the Columbia-based group, the
Campus Student Credit Union,
(CSCU).

Last night's decision clears the
way for the CSCU to apply fora
state charter to set up a credit union
at Columbia. Members of the group
predicted they could receive the state
charter within four to six weeks, but
other obstacles, including a campus
space shortage, will further delay the
establishment of the credit union.

The councils did not debate the
decision at last night's meeting,
which was attended by represen-
tatives of CSCU and ISC as well as

ROUND AND ROUND: When the McBain elevator is out, the staircase is enough to give eighth-floor residents vertigo.

Journalism watchdog
criticized as copycat
By SARA JUST

After 25 years of criticizing other
journalists' ethical lapses, the Col-
umbia Journalism Review (CJR)
has gotten a taste of its own
medicine.

Harper's Magazine Publisher
John MacArthur accused CJR of im-
itating their trademarked one-page
index of media statistics in CJR's
November-December 25th anniver-
sary issue, which is currently on
sale. That issue features a one-page
comparison of journalism statistics
entitled, "Then & Now."

"It's a direct rip-off, a steal," said
Harper's Editor Lewis Lapham.
"They [CJR] are in the position of
keeping track of the high moral prin-
ciples of the press. It's one of their
leitmotifs, their purposes in publica-
tion. It's more surprising when they
do something like this."

CJR publishes a collection of
"darts and laurels" in each issue that
criticizes and praises other publica-
tions' moral and ethical decisions.

But CJR's editor Spencer Klaw in-
sisted that his staff did not even
notice any similarity between the in-
dex in CJR's anniversary issue and
the Harper's mainstay. Nonetheless,
Klaw said he will publish an editor's
note apologizing for the confusion in
the next issue of CJR.

"It wasn't like it was a factual er-
ror," Klaw said. "But we thought
about it [after hearing from

Harper's] and decided that we would
run an editor's note saying that it
[CJR's index] was inspired, in part,
by Harper's excellent and widely-
imitated index," he added.

Klaw maintained that perhaps this

CU's S. Africa stocks
down to $15 million
By JOHN A. OSWALD

A little over a year since the
University announced it would divest
over $40 million of South A.frica-
related stock, Columbia has less than
$15 million left to sell before it
achieves full divestment.

The amount ofremaining stock to
be divested from the University's
portfolio was substantially diminish-
ed when the University stopped in-
cluding its $10 million in IBM,
Coca-Cola and General Motors as
South Africa-related stock, accor-
ding to University Executive Vice
President for Academic Affairs Nor-
man Mintz.

All three corporations recently an-
nounced plans to sell their South
Africa operations.

Columbia's decision on October 7,
1985, to divest completely within
two years made it the first major
private university to announce such
a decision.

As of June 30, the date of the
University's most recent portfolio,
Columbia still had $9.4 million
worth of IBM stock. This
represented the University's largest
holdings in any company with
holdings in South Africa.

IBM stock also appears to have
been the stock that the University

was least willing to part with.
Although the University has reduc-
ed the actual number of shares of
IBM stock from 75,384 to 63-,990
since the release of its June 1985
portfolio, it has not reduced the ac-
tual amount of money it has in the
company. The total value of Colum-
bia's IBM holdings has actually in-
creased by $50,000 since the June
1985 portfolio release.

The University has a policy of
releasing its portfolio once a year on
June 30, the end of the fiscal year.
But as it did last year, the Universi-
ty refused until yesterday to release
the June 30 portfolio.

According to Mintz, the Univer-
sity delayed releasing the document
tp allow the trustees time to approve
Columbia's 1986 fiscal report, com-
piled following the annual audit of
the University conducted by a private
accounting firm. The text of the an-
nual financial statement was approv-
ed at last Monday's Board of
Trustee's meeting.

IBM's announcement that it would
pull out its South African operations
frees the University to acquire addi-
tional holdings in the lucrative stock,
he said. Mintz, the administrator to

Scholarship to honor AIDS victim
By JANICE MIN

The friends and classmates of a
1984 Columbia College graduate
who died last summer of AIDS are
working to help further the student's
commitment to need-blind admission
by establishing a $25,000 scholar-
ship in his name.

Stuart Garcia, CC '84, who was a
representative to the University
Senate during his junior and senior
years at Columbia, died last July 18
in his hometown of Austin, TX.
Some of his former classmates in-
itiated a memorial fund this fall in his
honor, and this Sunday, approx-
imately 15 current and former Col-
umbia students solicited $3,500 in

donations to the fund from alumni in
the classes of CC '83 and CC '84

with the help of the Columbia Col-
lege Telefund. The telefund donated
its resources, including office space,
phones, and phone lists, to the effort.

"It is all really a labor of love from
those who knew him," said
Elizabeth Schwartz, CC '87, a friend
of Garcia's and a member of the
Sachems senior secret society, of
which Garcia was also a member.

Columbia College Dean of
Students Roger Lehecka, who works
withHhe Sachems group, added that
the response from Columbia College
alumni to the scholarship has been
gratifying. "People from recent
classes who really don't have a lot

Stuart Garcia

Phantom statue perplexes College Walk crowd
By SPENCER HARRINGTON

First there was Moore, now
there's Less.

Allow me to explain.
When professional riggers carted

off Henry Moore's 16-foot-long
bronze sculpture "Two-Piece
Reclining Figure/Cut" for restora-
tion, they decided not to take the
pedestal.

On loan from art collector
George Ablah, the sculpture oc-
cupied a prominant position in front
of Butler Library last year. In
September, the piece became part
of the first permanent outdoor
sculpture reserve for Moore's
works, located at the University-
owned 450-acre Arden House
estate in Harriman, New York.

As a result, the pedestal in front
of Butler has for weeks been/sad,
saturnine, and sans objets d'art.

It has been Henry-less. RECLINING NO MOORE: Henry Less' "Ode to the Emperor's New Clothes" has sparked controversy on campus.

—OFF THE WALK

See INVESTMENT, 6^See COUNCIL, 14^

See GARCIA, 12^See CJR, *)�

See MOORE, $)�
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The "Big Chill" Company-
brings you 2 complete albums
onj Compact Disc. ... at

of what you'd expect to pay!
If you have a Compact Disc player already, or are one of the 2,500,000 people who will be getting one this year, Motown has the music for all your
romantic memories—and bittersweet moments. Two ofour all-time best selling albums are now available on 1 CompactDisc. In fact, you'll find
84 of our classic, complete Motown LPs digitallyencoded on 42 Compact Discs-2 LPs on ICD at the same low price as one CD. Get a fistful of these
Motown classics—and save a fistful of dollars! These are complete albums, laser engineered and digitally encoded, to enhance the audio spectra on
these great songs as you've never heard them. It's as if you were there in the Motown studios as the sounds were first created!

a complete catalog (including titles of all songs on all CDs) to: CD CATALOG, Motown Record Corporation, 6255 Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood 90028.

ENHANCING YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC...AND YOUR WALLET!
AVAILABLE NOW AT* TOWER RECORDS DISC-O-MAT CRAZY EDDIE'S RECORD & TAPE ASYLUM

1961 BROADWAY UNCOLN CTR.
692 BROADWAY THE WIZ RECORD WORLD & THE RECORD DEPTS OF TSS/SEEDMANS

©1986 Motown Record Corporation MOTOWN

J&R MUSIC WORLD
23 PARK ROW



New Tom's cashier smiles sweetly and talks tough
By SANDRA TEMKO

Lucia Wilson, propped behind the cash register at Tom's
restaurant on Brodway and W. 112th Street, has her own brand
of customer relations.

She's tough, she doesn't like drunken customers, and she
keeps a club under the counter "just in case."

"When the drunks come in and look at me, they forget it,"
she says. "They run when they see me."

Wilson also takes a hardline on people who don't pay their
bills. "They're going to pay. They stay here 'til they send
somebody to get the money. 'No money, no honey,' " she
says. "How are they going to get by me?"

Originally from Italy, Wilson emigrated to the U.S. as a
child 15 years ago. After her last jobas an administrative assis-
tant at the Helmsley Building on Park Avenue proved "too
rigid," Wilson came to Tom's three months ago and now
spends five nights a week smiling sweetly and talking tough.

Most of the Columbia students she's met are nice, Wilson
says, although some turn out to be arrogant—and bad tippers
to boot. Some of the students are regulars and stop to chat
with her about her three children, and others knock on the
window and say hello as they pass by outside.

"I like the soccer players. They make my day," she says.
Wilson works until 1:30 a.m. Sunday through Tuesday and

until 5 a.m. on Thursday and Saturday nights. She says some
of the few students to cause problems are the ones who come
in after a night of barhopping.

"Ninety nine percent of the people who come here, they
like me," she says. "There are some of them, when they get
drunk, they get obnoxious. I don't know them when they're
drunk. I don't want to know them."

Wilson keeps a club under the counter "just in case,"
although she says she's never had to use it. "But I would if
I had to," she says.

Wilson admits she can be harsh on a rude or obnoxious
customer, but she says those customers are only getting what
they deserve.

' 'There are a lot ofregulars who come in, but some become
'irregulars' because of me. I treat every person differently,
because every person is different," she explains.

Wilson pauses to take one customer's bill. "Him, he's
always $1.08," she says and starts to count the change. "The
bum—he only gave me $1.07," she realizes, but the patron
is already out the door.

Wilson doesn't have many kind words for College Inn,
Tom's main competitor up the street. "There's no com-

parison," she says."The food here's much better. All the
food is fresh."

"You go to College Inn?" she asks one student who ap-
proaches to pay his bill. "No way. Never," he shakes his
head. "You wouldn't dare," she says with a confident smile.

CHECK PLEASE: Lucia Wilson, the new cashier at Tom's, says she's ready to handle both drunks and deadbeats
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THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK
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INVITES ALL SENIORS TO A
PRESENTATION AND RECEPTION

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1986
AT 6 P.M.

FERRIS BOOTH HALL • ROOM 203
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN THE

CORPORATE OPERATIONS AND SYSTEMS DIVISION
WILL BE DISCUSSED
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SKI
INSTRUCTORS
WANTED

For Day and Weekend Bus Tours
to Gore Mountain, Whiteface, Mt. Snow,

Killington & Camelback
teaching clinic available for qualified skiers

Call SKIBEE, INC.
(516) 671-2423 (9 A.M. to 2 P.M.)

BUSES LEAVE FROM N.Y.C.

Get the facts about AIDS.
Send for your free copy of

"100 Questions and Answers About AIDS"
Write: N.Y.S. Health Dept.

Box 2,000 Albany, NY 12220

THE WORKERS BOX

Neophyte Night Editor
Ryan "Late Again" Kato

Typists
Lori "4 Stories" Levy

Moira "Early" Regelson
Aimee "OT" Reveno

William "Asst. NE" Yeh
Mindy "Rapid" Herzfeld
Andrea "Reliable" Miller

Swing Person

Sara "Lotsa Help" Just
And special thanks to
Peter Hasapis
Thanks to J. O. who
taught me what little I
know and J. M.and I. T.
for their patience.
Happy belated B-day,
Susie! -B.Y.

7th Annual Soviet Jewry

Run for Freedom
Join hundreds of fellow students in a run

from Columbia University to the
Soviet Mission to the United Nations.

Sunday, November 16, 11:00A.M.
Meet at Alma Mater

Obtain sponsors for each mile you run.
Sign-up in 105 Earl Hall now.

Call 280-5111 for information
Presented by the Columbia/Barnard Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry in conjunc-
tion with B'nai B'rith Hillel/JACY: Jewish Theological Seminary. Vfeshiva University/Stern
College for Wbmen, Queens College. Princeton University. New York University. Net-
work, and the Coalition to Free Soviet Jews.

PLEASE
GIVE
BLOOD!

NOVEMBER
10 THRU I 4

CALL FOR
XSI 14 / >iA|\ MORE

INFO.A+
The Greater New York Blood Program
New Ycxl< BloodCenter American Red Cross

Sjlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllitt
25 The professionals at

..

.

i
LISTEN FIRST . . .

ADVISE . . .

MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS . . .

THEN: Cut, Perm, Color to Suit Your
Needs, and Life Style.
AS PROFESSIONALS, WE DO NOT
EXPECT NOR ACCEPT GRATUITIES
(TIPS).

we use and recommend Redken HZ

— For Your Personal Appointment jS
•2 M-F 9am-Bpm Sat. 9am-6pm —

864-2560
2790 BROADWAY |

5 BET 107 & 108 STREET =

10% Discount with
Staff or Student I.D. EE

illllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllil^

London School of Economics
and Political Science

A chance to study and live in London
Junior-year programs, Postgraduate Diplomas, One-
Year Master's Degrees and Research Opportunities in
the Social Sciences.

The wide range of subjects includes:-
Accounting and Finance • Actuarial Science • Busi-
ness Studies • Economics • Econometrics •

Economic History • European Studies • Geography •

Government • Health Planning • Housing • Industrial
Relations • International History • International Rela-
tions • Law • Management Science • Operational
Research • Philosophy, Logic & Scientific Method •

Population Studies • Politics • Regional and Urban
Planning • Sea-Use Policy • Social Administration •

Social Anthropology • Social Planning in Developing
Countries • Social Work • Sociology • Social Psychol-
ogy • Statistical and Mathematical Sciences •

Systems Analysis •

Application forms from:
Admissions Registrar, Room 10, L.S.E.,
Houghton Street, London WC2A 2AE, England,
stating whether undergraduate or postgraduate.

.LSE

Booz*Allen & Hamilton
presents

"The Research Associate's
Role in

Management Consulting"

Tuesday, November 11, 1986
Ferris Booth Hall

Room #204
6:00 p.m.

Reception to follow
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Features
Lost cause
By GINA FATTORE

Jason, the murderous psychopath of the Fri-
day the 13th series of horror movies is most
famous for his longevity; slice him, dice him,
torch him or shoot him; the guy simply refuses
to die. However, in the unlikely event that
Jason is one day allowed to rest in peace,
Hollywood might be able to find a suitable
replacement in Gary Devon's novel Lost:

His name is Sherman Abbott; he's twelve
years old. He has his own version of Cujo, a
wolf-like dog named the Chinaman, and as
with all good murderous psychopaths, there

BOOKS
is considerable doubt about his classification
in the world. Is he just a malicious little kid,
or is he the devil incarnate? We get our first
idea that something is not right with Sherman
in the opening paragraph where he shoots
himself in the head. Although he recovers
from this wound, "the smart-alecky, devil-
may-care glint that had been so much a part
of him was gone; in its place was something
hard, and cruel and blunt." Seven-year-old
Mamie, Sherman's sister, notices the dif-
ference, but that doesn't stop her from warn-
ing her brother when she overhears her parents
talking about having Sherman put away in a
hospital. Finally, one morning at dawn, almost
two years after the shooting, Sherman sets the
family home on fire, leaving his parents and
his younger brother, Toddy, to die in the
blaze, not to mention the paper boy whose
charred skeleton is thought to be Sherman's.

Mamie survives only because Sherman wraps
her up in a wet quilt and sends her out into
the yard.

He intends to run away with her and the
Chinaman, but his plan is foiled when Leona
Hillenbrandt, a 35-year-old single woman in
town to visit her sister, begins to get attached
to Mamie during the little girl's hospital stay.
Once Leona realizes that Mamie has no fami-
ly left and will be taken away to Texas to live
with a severe and unloving great aunt and un-
cle, she decides to spare Mamie from such a
plight and steals her away from the hospital.

Throughout the rest ofthe novel, Leona tries
to get safely to her home in Kentucky while
avoiding the police and the unknown, evil dog
who keeps attacking her. Of course, Leona
doesn't realize that it's the Chinaman and
Sherman who are stalking her for weeks across

His good hand was curl-
ed tight on the blackjack
in his pocket. He wanted
to take it and beat that
sonofabitch to death.
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Kentucky.
She doesn't even realize that there is a Sher-
man, let alone that he wants tokill her for tak-
ing Mamie away. This leads to some typical
scenes where the two groups just barely miss
each other at garages, roadside motels and a
farmhouse in West Virginia where Leona takes

refuge at Thanksgiving. Besides a safe hiding
place at Vee Turner's farm, Leona also finds
love with Vee's rugged neighbor, Mark
Hardesty.

The consummation of their passion proves
to be a veritable storehouse of cliches. "She
gave herself to him...This night will have to
last me a very long time...l want to be
everything with you...You take my breath
away." Obviously, Devon's straight storytell-
ing style which moves the story along so nicely
fails him in certain situations. This leads me

to the conclusion that Lost is out of its medium.
This story screams for the cinema.

Regardless of how well it fares as a novel, if
Lost is not made into a movie, someone in

Hollywood is not doing his job right. Relative
to Friday the 13th and Stephen King movies,
Lost has the potential to be a suspenseful,
entertaining film. If nothing else, the chase
through Pennsylvania in November could be
wonderful scenery, and the 1950's timeframe
could possibly give it a feel similar to Rob
Reiner's Stand By Me. Also in its favor,
Devon's story has no naked teenagers to be
strangled with phone cords, a refreshing
change from most horror movies.

Seen on the silver screen in a darkened
movie theater, or told as a ghost story around
a campfire, Lost would regain the atmosphere
it loses lying passively on white pages. For in-
stance, Leona, finally safe in her hometown,
picks up a frost-bitten boy on the roadside to
take him home for hot cocoa. ' 'The streetlight
was skimpy inside the car, yet she tried to ex-
amine him closely. He had a scrapper's face,
but he had come out on the wrong end of a
few fights. It was a stirring and painful sight:
the face of a boy who has seen some very bad
times...He looked at her suddenly, almost
angrily, and with a swipe of the same hand,
he scrubbed the tears from his eyes...Dimly,
against the sound of the wiper blades, the boy
heard her say, 'You'll get to meet my
children,' and Sherman turned his face toward
the window glass and smiled." There's
nothing in that passage that lets us know that
Leona is sitting three feet away from a
murderous psychopath. In a film, there would
be music, or a conspicuous lack of music, or
an ironic echo to Leona's "You're just a
kid...you'd better come with me."

There's something about Leona's realiza-
tion, ''Oh my God. What've I done ? It's him!
It's him! I brought him here!" that even in
italics fails to fill me with dread. I wasn't kept

Gary Devon.

'Gypsys 2' displays
Hendrix's brilliance
By BRIAN KEIZER

Jimi Hendrix's Band of Gypsys 2 begins with Hendrix flat-
ly singing the intro to "Hear My Train A'Comin'" accom-
panied solely by his own guitar, replicating every quaver of
his voice Delta-blues style. In seconds the "scary funk" has
begun, Hendrix crafting sound experiments of the moment.
It's New Years' Eve 1969 at the Fillmore East and Jimi is
burying the '60s with his eye to the '90s and beyond. He could
just have easily named the Band of Gypsys the Electronic Blues
Orchestra.

"Another live Hendrix album?" the masses sigh.
Damn right, another one—and for good reason. With Jimi

every night was different, something perhaps now only
Springsteen fans and a few other camps can appreciate. He
forgot fame and audience expectation to find the Sound and
yet the Sound he believed could only increase the fame, though
his managers thought different. He died leaving behind
chronicles of the search for the Sound on vinyl, basement
tapes, and in remembered concert halls around the world. The
first side of this recording is a continuation of the first Band

MUSIC
of Gypsys record, recorded New Year's Eve at the Fillmore
East. The second side samples two additional Band of Gyp-
sys concerts: May 1970 at the Berkeley Community Center
and July 1970 at the Atlanta Pop Festival.

That this album begins with Jimi alone singing the blues
is only too fitting. The job of rock critics and Hendrix
biographers today is to provide a revisionist picture of the
music and life of Jimi, and that picture must begin with the
blues. Jimi's name throughout the '70s was trodden beneath
the feet of critics (foremost the late Lester Bangs) who faulted
him for what he wrought (in their eyes): Hard rock, Heavy
metal, ten minute guitar masturbations, abuse of the wah-wah
pedal, the power trio as dinosaur rock band. They didn't listen
to Parliament-Funkadelic's "Maggot Brain" or anything else
by Clinton's outfit, "all barnstorming Black guerilla theater
extravaganzas that made P-Funk seem a cross between the Old
Apollo and the circus," to quote Greg Tate. But now these
critics have at hand the other side of what Hendrix wrought:
SonicYouthßigßlacksoundtorturemadness, Prince, and Stevie
Ray Vaughn, all fine artists in their own right. Yet none has
ventured near Hendrix's sound exploratory genius. For years,

from the time of Bitches Brew onward, Miles Davis told
guitarists who came to audition, "nah, nah, not like that, can
you play like Hendrix?" He wasn't whistling Dixie.

"Proof," you say, "proof. Enough propaganda, should I
buy this record or not?"

Sure, you should. But when depends on what Hendrix you
already own. Begin with Are You Experienced, Axis: Bold As
Love, Electric Ladyland, Hendrix in the West, Smash Hits,
Rainbow Bridge, Band of Gypsys, and then buy this album.

Jimi's recording career began as he transcended the form
of the standard rock/blues song and kept climbing. Early on

he played guitar and played off Mitch Mitchell and Noel Red-
ding, later he played the studio and played off a more funky
and progressive rhythm section. This album finds him near
the end of his life—striking a brilliant balance between the

two. "It's just going to be laying down what we see today.
How we see things today. It's nothing but electronic blues.
Electric Blues and rock. It's all bottom. It's all rhythm. We're
working on our voices," Jimi said of the Band of Gypsys.
Malcolm X was dead, MLK fresh in his grave, Eldridge
Cleaver on the run, Vietnam and Dan Rather on television,
and a certain governor of California declared a blood bath on

our college campuses—the Band of Gypsys played the "scary
funk." Billy Cox's bass throughout bumps and grinds with
Jimi's guitar, weaving a serpentine funk around Buddy Miles
and (on the second side) Mitch Mitchell's drumming. Jimi
always loved the rhythm—in a few bars it set up expectations,
the tension against which the free form elements could play.
He heard the tension in the twelve-bar blues of Muddy and
the Wolf and pulled it kicking into the 21st Century.

On the first cut of the album, "Hear My Train A'Coming ,

Jimi finds a beautiful medium between the heartbreaking
12-string acoustic version from The Jimi Hendrix Story and
the Rainbow Bridge version. On the last, "Ezy Rider", you
can hear Jimi translate his playing of the studio into a dynamic
live jam. He sets up a scratch riff on guitar that would make
Jam Master Jay green before he sends the signature riff clim-
bing over top of it only to bring it back crashing into the bass
and Mitch's jazz drumming. The song takes off from there,
the bass throbbing and halting to leave holes in the aural can-
vas for Jimi to send in his sputtering riffs. Jimi sustains a feed-
back whir over which Mitch solos, and on they go. The song
is a tour de force worth the price of admission. But it's not
the album's high point. Listen to "Stop" and hear the Band
of Gypsys working on their voices. Buddy Miles takes the lead
vocal and right behind him Jimi sings counterpoint. The song
is a compelling R&B romp that could follow Prince's "Kiss"
or "DMSR" on any dance floor, but the vocal interplay takes
it higher. Buddy and Jimi take their places among the great
rock co-vocalists (think of Mick and Keith on ' 'Happy or
"Brown Sugar," Bruce and Little Steven on "Two Hearts ,

Clinton and Bootsy on "Mothership Connection").
Problems with this album? All in the packaging. It's about

time Alan Douglass realized we have enough versions of
"Voodoo Child" and "Foxy Lady". Though they are in-
teresting, especially "Foxy Lady in the way Jimi distorts
the trademark riff re-inventing it as he goes along, the space
could have been better used for rare covers or some less an-

thologized standards.
But criticism here is slight. Every new Hendrix release that

presents his work untampered is another step toward reveal-
ing Jimi for what he was and remains: the sound innovator
supreme of Rock-n-Roll and Blues. And besides, Jimi
answered all his critics and time usurping "friends" in "Stone

Jimi Hendrix
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whom Columbia's chief investments officer
answers to, said earlier this semester he was
"not in a hurry to sell IBM stock" because
of signals then that the company might divest.

He added that he immediately notified the
University's investors when IBM announced
its final decision. Usually, Columbia investors
wait until a company is taken off the
periodically released list compiled by the In-
vestor Responsibility Research Center (IRRC)
in Washington DC, which identifies American
corporations with operations in South Africa,
before stopping the sale of stock in a company.

Mintz noted that he did not want to wait until
the next release of IRRC lists before the
University stopped sales of IBM shares.

But anti-apartheid activists have been critical
of the IBM, General Motors (GM), and Coca-
Cola decisions to divest because all three com-
panies, while selling their operations in South
Africa, will continue to do business with the
new owners of their former holdings.

Tanaquil Jones, a student in the School of,
General Studies and a member of the Colum-
bia Coalition fora Free Southern Africa, the
group that led the anti-apartheid blockade of
Hamilton Hall in the spring of 1985, said last
night that she does not think that any anti-
apartheid activists believe the move of IBM,
GM and Coca-Cola to divest is a sincere
gesture.

"I wouldn't say that I'm surprised that Col-
umbia is using this as an excuse not to divest"
from IBM, GM and Coca-Cola, she said.
"Everybody in the anti-apartheid movement
is saying that this is a joke—a public relations
move that has not substance," Jones said of
the three corporations' sale of their South
African operations.

Jones added that she thinks the two-year lag
in the University's divestment proceedings was
purposely put in place so the University could
hold onto its high-performing stocks like IBM.

"That was always their strategy. They were
hoping in the interim (the two-year period the
trustees allocated for complete divestment) that
these companies would do something," Jones
said.

Mintz downplayed any criticism of con-
tinued investments in IBM, GM and Coca-
Cola. "Virtually all corporations in America
will sell to South Africa. Anything we make
is likely to make its way to South Africa,"
Mintz said.

But Jones continued her criticism of the
University's sincerity in divesting, while it
continues to hold IBM stock. "I think the
University has to ask whether what it is doing
is moral."

According to Jeanne Cooper, a reporter with
the University of Californiaat Berkeley's Dai-
ly Californian, anti-apartheid activists there
are still very much opposed to continued
business with the three companies.

Because IBM is still selling technology in
the country and GM is still supplying South
African with automobiles, the campus anti-
apartheid group at Berkeley, the Campaign
Against Apartheid, will meet this week to
decide what future actions it should take
against the University of California system to
protect the school's renewed acquisition of
stocks in the three companies.

Over the summer, the University of Califor-
nia system, the largest public university system
in the nation, voted to sell its more than $2.4
billion holdings in South African-related stock,
marking the largest such divestiture action of
any university in the conntrv

Investment-
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BAIN & COMPANY, INC
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

CORDIALLY INVITES

THE COLUMBIA COLLEGE
CLASS OF 1987

TO A
PRESENTATION

ON

ASSOCIATE CONSULTANT
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

IN
CORPORATE STRATEGY

CONSULTING

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1986 ROOM 204
7:00 - 8:00 pm FERRIS BOOTH HALL j NEW YORK BLOOD SERVICES

All Frye!
SINCE • 1863

Frye boots are quality! Only Frye gives
you premium grade leathers, rich colors,
classic styles and quality boot making
since 1863.
America has loved Frye for over a century,
and you will too!
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Valid to 11/15



Festival confronts sex in performance
By BILL DERESIEWICZ

Yes, there was an orgy at the end, with all
the tits and ass, male and female, you could
want. I'll tell you all about it, don't worry.
But first, you'll have to read the rest of the
review.

Sex and dance: maybe they're a bit hard to
separate to begin with. The same thing that
makes dance so exhilarating, so clearly the
most elemental of art forms, keeps it forever
flirting with raw exhibitionmism: you use your
body, baby. Proof: did you ever hear of a go-
go poet? A go-go sculptor? Of course not.

"And she said 'I don't like to tell people I'm
a dancer, because they'll say 'oh. . .do you
do exotic dancing, are you a jazz dancer—do
you do splits?' "

"Sex and Dance," a festival sponsored by
P.S. 122 and Dance Theatre Workshop, began
October 23 at P.S. 122 and concluded at DTW
on October 30.

Friday's show began with Radha-Krsna
Lila, an Indian dance of divine lovemaking.
The sex was strictly metaphysical, with none
of the aggressive-boy-meets-passive-girl
bullshit traditional in the West. The Hindu god
Krsna, played by Deva Deva, simply calls out
his divine consort Radha, portrayed by Jatila-
devi, and they dance side by side, enveloped
in hypnotic music and wafts of incense.

The dancers wore anklets of little bells, and
underscored the quick rythms of the music
with syncopated stamps. Deva interspersed
these with fluttery hand gestures, Jatila-devi
with sustained, sweeping arm movements. The
dancers came towards the audience in long
combinations of these elements, then stepped
to the back of the space and started forward
again—a series of slow, gentle caresses rather
than a sudden build-up to the Great Act.

"If you want to talk about sex and dancers,
or sex and choreographers, then you really
open up a Pandora's box, because its all sex-
sex and sex."

Those who were hoping that the second
piece, "A Nun's Story" would strip of the
restraint of Radha-Krsna Lila and get down to

business were sorely disappointed. "A Nun's
Story" was simply a nun's story, and the habit
stayed on.

"No," Alice Ferrulo said; "no, no, no, no,
no," in a fearful tone. "No, no, no, no," now
sensuously came from the figure hunched
beneath the black costume. "No, no, no, no,
no, no," as if cooing to a baby.

Then she slid across the floor, huddled under
her hood, propelling herself with one foot,
sliding along on the other knee. She got up,
but kept her head covered, and swooped
around like a bat. She revealed her face. A nar-
rative began over the music—the diary of let-
ters of a young nun sent to work in a tropical
country disrupted by revolution. Her
movements became familiar: teaching
children, asking for alms, praying.

A nice little dance, but. . .was it sex?
"Any time two people are on stage together,

you have something sexual going on."
So what's withall these quotations? They're

from the soundtrack of the third, most com-

plex work of the program, Viveca Vasquez's
"It's All in the Head." The dance speaks of
frustrations and desires, the ambivalence we
feel towards sex. At the same time, the words
spoken behind the dancing are more often very
funny.

The first solo is performed by a woman in
a "cheap" black dress, suggesting stymied
sexuality. Over the music we hear Dr. Ruth
Westheimer reading a letter from a young
woman whose husband is no longer interested
in sex. The dancer bends forward and walks
on straight legs and arms, her dress hanging
over her head. It seems that she likes being
concealed, relieved of the necessity of confron-
tation. Dr. Ruth concludes, "You may have
to get a divorce."

A large, muscular woman dances these-

cond, the agressive solo. She wears a man's
jacket and her movements are sudden, even
frightening. Dr. Ruth talks to a man whose
girlfriend wants sex "constantly." At points,
the dancer parodies sexy/stripper movements.
Dr. Ruth says, "sounds like she needs
counselling."

"I didn't think I was doing anything par-
ticularly sexual, and then when I got offstage
a friend of mine, he said to me, 'You looked
really sensual out there, you looked really sex-
ual.' "

Clad in simple black pants and a green shirt,
a third woman danced a divided mind in the
next segment of the work. At times, her move-
ment was fluid and free, but interspersed with
sharp, violent images: bent over, she snaps her
head up and down eight, ten times; hands in
front of her groin, palms facing each other,
she jerks them back and forth in frenzied
mimicry. Over this we hear the quotations-
dancers, mostly women, discussing the in-
evitability of sex as a performance issue.

After a short film of a man running, cloth-
ed, through a forest then, naked, on a beach,
the three women dance together, recapitulating
their roles in a segment tinged with lesbian
overtones. In the last image they walk in a tight
knot across the darkened space—together, fac-
ing the mysterious, the frightening.

"It can simply be a celebration of the
physical, it's not just genital sex."

And then came the moment we were all
waiting for; when it was over, we saw just how
ugly sex can be.

Melanie Stewart's "X-Posed" left very lit-
tle to the imagination. It was about this
straight-looking woman, see, and how she has
some really wild fantasies. In fact, she's got
five: Psycho Stud, Loverboy, Violet, Tatutu,
and Spike. Lydia takes off all her straight-

looking clothes and hands each piece to one
of her fantasies, while the soundtrack sings "in
all my dreams I see lovers dancing." then she
puts on a nightshirt and exits, and the orgy
begins.

Psycho Stud, a huge blond muscleman in a
net and a jock makes dirty with Tatutu, whose
designs are painted on a body stocking. Violet,
in a tiny gauze bra and a g-string, gets it on
with Spike, in torn black geans and a doggie
collar. Loverboy, whose codpiece is silver
lame, has fun too, 'cause they're all constant-
ly switching. Crotch on crotch, stud on slut,
Psycho and Loverboy caressing at center
stage, Tatutu slipping head first under Spiker's
legs only to be received by Violet, lots of bare
asses and leers. Turns ya' on, right?

Turned on the guy next to me. "Right on,
right on, baby," he said, and just about lost
it when Tatutu's little whip came out.

Lydia returns with Sid, a repulsive, balding
creep in Divine makeup who lip synchs a sales
pitch, as if this were a pleasure palace and he
the Grand Pimp. Meanwhile, another overlong
round of pseudo-sex, less titillating, more
gratuitous. Here, the tawdriness really started
to sink in. The dancers were deliberately unat-
tractive; whatever excitement the costumes in-
itially provided was long gone. We realized
that sex without aesthetics, without a little
beauty, is- as impossible as dance without
sexuality.

"Sex and Dance" provided a forthright look
at different ways of presenting sex in dance,
and various issues that it raises: what con-
stitutes sex, sex roles, when does sex become
excessive in a dance. The problem was simp-
ly that the dancers weren't very good.

. . .[it] turned on the guy right next to me. "Right on,
baby," he said, and justabout lost it when the little whip
came out.

DANCE
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> COLUMBIA STUDENTS FOR ISRAEL
presents

Mr. Elyakim Ha'etzni

The Meed for Jewish settlements
in Jucfea & Samaria

Mr. Ha'etzni is one of the most prominent spokesper-
sons for Jewish settlement in the West Bank. He lives
in Kiryat Arba/Hebron. His law firm there represents
Israeli and Arab clients. He is on the executive boards
of Gush Emunim and the Council of Jewish Settlements
in Judea, Samaria and Gaza, as well as the Ha'Techiya
Party.

4 pm
November 12

702 Hamilton Hall
280-5111 for info
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Crabtree 6Evelyn for Men.
Thirteen different spices make up the perfume for our
first co-ordinated range tor men.C<ilogn'e. Aftershave,
Soap, Shampoo, Conditioner, ShavingSoap and Cream,
Talcum Powder, Deodorant. Crabtree & Hvelvn for Men.

Crabtree 0 Evelyn
LONDON '
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n
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2768 Broadway (Betw. 107-108 sts) 663-4717
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FAIL IN.m creim!
I*lf

The weather's fine for cycling gear,
on or off your wheels!
Factory-direct prices save you

up to 50% OFF
comparable sets!
10% DISCOUNT FOR
NYU & COLUMBIA STUDENTS

UNISEX ROAD JERSEY: $21.95
8 PANEL SHORTS; $16.95
LONG CYCLE TIGHTS: $19.95
(not shown)

mSFSMAIS

149 Mercer St
at Prince
431-1414 Open 7 Days

Featuring .Cycling, Triathalon,
Workout and Swimwear at Factory
Direct Prices
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JURORS WANTED
for Law School's Jerome Michael Jury Trials

at 7:00 pm
Monday, November 87
Wednesday, November 19
Thursday, November 20

Pre law and all other University students wanted to serve for one night as jurors in a lurid
assault and battery trial — mystery, sex and intrigue. Pizza and refreshments served at 6:00

pm. Letters of commendation will be provided

Contact: Moot Court Executive Committee x3733, or 222-8351



conflict has been blown out of proportion. "It's obvious they
would just like to get the credit fora very successful feature
they syndicated," he said.

"It's fun to take the moral arbiter and say, 'Hey, look what
you did.' "

Enter Henry Less, the famed British sculptor and contem-
porary of Moore whose minimalist extravaganza "Ode to the
Emperor's New Clothes" now stands proudly atop the
pedestal.

Less's sculptures are currently on display in over 36 col-
lege campuses across the country, and have been received
favorably by the artistic cognoscenti.

Critics ofLess's work, however, say that his sculptures lack
form and substance, that his intentions are obvious to the point
of transparency.

The most blasphemous of his detractors at Columbia have
even hinted that Less is a fraud, and there is actually no
sculpture at all on the pedestal.

Less characterized such attacks on his innovations in abstract

minimalism as "a species of preposterous Philistinism."
"The people who can't see it [the sculpture] are inept, lack

imagination, and don't belong here at the University anyway."
" 'Less is more' is my maxim," he said, "and so is 'don't

take any wooden nickels.' "

The controversy will be resolved shortly, since Ablah plans
to remove the pedestal sometime in the next few months.

"There are no plans at this moment for anything else there
[at the site of the pedestal]," said Mary McSweeney, special
advisor to University President Michael Sovern.

As might be expected, Less has not responded well to
Ablah's plans to remove the base.

"I've got a few cousins in the garment industry who'd be
thrilled to make him [Ablah] some clothes," Less said, grin-

ning. "Where the hell's Harriman, New York, anyway?"
Whispered rumors that persist on College Walk still have

it that there's nothing on that pedestal.
But here at Columbia, we know better.

Moore continued from page one

CJR
continued from page one
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Ethiopian Restaurant
Give Your Palate A New Taste

Very Good Spicy and Genuine
Ethiopian Home Cooking

NOW! Enjoy
Expresso Coffee

Stop by once
... and we know

You'll Be Back Again
3161 B'way (nr 124th)

749-4449
Daily & Sundays 12 - 12

RESTAURANT & BAR
GUIDE

GARGANTUA CAFE
2659 BROADWAY (Corner -111th)

Tel: 678-1095

Serving the tostiest
ureokfost, Luncheons

& Dinners

Featuring The Best
Breakfast in Town

From Eggs To Woffles to Blintzes

HUGE & DELICIOUS $050
OVAL BURGERS O/2 pound) only M*

SAVE THIS COUPON

SAVE 10%
With This Coupon
Anytime With Your

COLUMBIA I.D.
EXP. 9/30

DELI SANDWICHES made to order
HOMEMADE PIES
PLEASE CHECK OUR BLACKBOARD
FOR OUR DAILY SPECIALS

FINE WINE & SPIRITS
We Accomodate Large Parties

CAFE
RESTAURANT & BAR

BROADWAY AT 108 ST.
EAT IN & TAKE OUT

FREE DELIVERY
749-9200

Now open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Large Party Orders Welcome

'd
&

V-C
for H6^

* &
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Rahman's
India Restaurant
WELCOME BACK!
Enjoy Truly Delicious Bangla-
desh, Indian and Pakistan
Dishes That Will Delight Your
Palate!
SPECIAL LOW PRICES DURING
BACK TO SCHOOL SALE.
Just a short walk from the Campus

968 Amsterdam Avenue
Bet. 107th & 108th Sts.

Tel: (212) 316-1844
or Special Parties

G 10% OFFON ALL TAKE-OUT OR EAT-IN ORDERS over $20.00 2801A Broadway

CHOPSTICKS GARDEN (corner °L!08,h5,)

Chinese Restaurant fast free delivery
Pork The Columbia Student's Best Friend

Moo Shu Pork (3 pancakes) 5.25
Pork w. Broccoli 5.25
Pork w. Scallions 5.25
Sweet & Sour Pork 5.25
Shredded Pork Home Style 5.25
Sliced Pork Double Sauteed 5.25
Hot <5c Sour Pork 5.25
Shredded Pork w. Garlic Sauce 5.25
Pork w. Szechuan Sauce 5.50
Pork w. Snow Peas 5.75
Pork w. Mixed Vegetables 5.7 5
Pork w. Two Vegetables Delight 5.75
Shredded Pork w. Peking Sauce 5.95
Lamb w. Scallion .: 6.25
Hot & Spicy Lamb 6.25

Lisa Inserra
The TV Shopper

April 19, '86

r

Chef's Specialties gx,
1. FU YOUNG TRIPLE FLAVOR 6.95

*2. GENERAL YSO'S CHICKEN 6.95
*3. BABY SHRIMP VERSUSPOR 7.25
•U. AROMATIC BEEF ..

: 7.25
5. TRIPLE DELIGHT 7.50

•6. PARADISE CHICKEN 7.75
•7. HUNAN FLOWER STEAK 7.75

8. SPECIAL BEEF W. SESAME SEED 7.95
•9. DUCK MEAT W. HOT SPECIAL SAUCE ...... 7.95
•10. BEEF W. HOT ORANGE FLAVOR 7.95
*11. CRISPY SHRIMP & SCALLOP 7.95

Chicken & Duck
Chicken w. Mixed Vegetables 5.50
Lemon Chicken 5.50
Chicken w. Scallion 5.50
Chicken w. Black Bean Sauce 5.50
Ta-Chien Chicken 5.50
Chicken w. Garlic Sauce 5.50
Diced Chicken w. Hot pepper Sauce 5.50
Ginger Chicken 5.50
House Special Chicken 5.50
Sweet & Sour Chicken 5.50
Chicken w. Broccoli 5.50
Chicken w. Snow Pea 5.50
Moo Goo Gai Pan (chicken 6c mushroom) 5.50
Chicken w. Pine Nuts 5.50
Chicken w. Cashew Nuts ' 5.50
Chicken w. Walnut 5.50
Hunan Chicken 5.75
Chicken w. Orange Flavor 6.95
Crispy Fried Duck 7.'25
Duck w. Mushroom 6c Bamboo Shoots 7.95
Pineapple Duck 7.95
Slices Duck w. Scallion 7.95
Deep Fried Duck w. Ginger Sauce 7.95

12.
13.
I<».
15.
16.
17.
18.

*19.
•20.

21,.
*22.
*23.

FRIED JUMBO SHRIMP
LOVER'S SHRIMP
BEEF & SCALLOP
HUNAN MARKET PLACE
LUCKY FAMILY
LOBSTER MEAT <5c FILET MIGNON .

SEA FOOD BASKET
CRISPY SEA BASS, HUNAN STYLE
LOBSTER MEAT & BEEF
THREE DELIGHTS SAUTEED
DOUBLE WONDER
HOUSE SPECIAL !

8.25
8.25
8.25
8.25
8.95
8.95
8.95
8.95
8.95
8.95
9.95
4.95

Beef

TEL.: (212) 864-4487
864-4498

Sea Food
Sauteed Baby Shrimp w. Chicken 5.
Shrimp w. Pine Nuts 6.
Shrimp w. Walnuts 6.
Shrimp w. Black Bean Sauce 6.
Shrimp w. Peas 6.
Shrimp w. Hot Pepper Sauce 6.
Shrimp w. Garlic Sauce 7.
Shrimp w. Chili Sauce 7.
Crisp Fried Shrimp 7.
Shrimp w. Four Vegetable Delight 7.
Shrimp w. Bar-B-Q Sauce 7.
Shrimp w. Snow Pea ... 7.
Shrimp w. Lobster Sauce 7.
Shrimp w. Two Vegetable Delight 7.
Shrimp w. Mixed Vegetable 7.
Shrimp w. Broccoli 7.
Jumbo Tung Ting Shrimp 7.
Scallop w. Chili Sauce • 7,
Scallop w. Garlic Sauce 7.
Scallop w. Hot Pepper Sauce 7.
Scallop w. Broccoli, Mushroom, Bell Pepper 7,
Scallop w. Mixed Vegetable 7.
Scallop w. Two Vegetable Delight 7,
Shrimp, Scallop w. Ma-La Sauce 7.
Sweet 6c Sour Fish 8
Lobster Cantonese Style 9
Lobster w. Black Bean Sauce 9
Lobster Chili Sauce 9
Lobster u. Garlic Sauce 9

95
75
75
75
75
75
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

.25
25

.25

.95

.95

.25
,25
.25
.25

* HOT AND SPICY

APPETIZERS 1.00-5.25

Hunan Beef 6.00
Beef w. Hot 6c Spicy Sauce 6.00
Beef w. Garlic Sauce 6.00
Beef w. Chili Sauce 6.00
Beef w. Snow Peas 6.00
Beef w. Scallions 6.00
Beef w. Broccoli 6.00
Pepper Steak 6.00
Beef w. Two Vegetables Delight 6.25
Beef w. Mushroom & Bamboo Shoots 6.25
Beef w. Peking Sauce 6.25
Beef w. Szechuan Spicy Sauce 6.25
Beef w. Bar-B-Q Sauce 6.25

Vegetarian's Choices
Bean Curd, Szechuan Style 4.50
Bean Curd Home Style 4.50
Broccoli w. Garlic Sauce 4.50
Bean Curd w. Black Bean Sauce 4.75
Eggplant w. Garlic Sauce 4.75
Sauteed Snow peas 6c Waterchestnut 4.75
Buddha's Delight 4.75
Sauteed String Beans 4.75
Bamboo shoot <5c Mushroom w. Oyster Sauce ... 4.95

SOUPS 1.00-3.25 FRIED RICE 3.95-4.95 LO MEIN 3.95-4.95 DESSERT

Luncheon Special Mon. - Fri.: 12 Noon to 3PM $4.00 per person
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Sun. to Thurs.: 12 Noon - 1*1:00 PM Fri. <3c Sat.: 12 Noon -12 Midnight

1.25
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THE CORNER FROM 84th St 6 PLEX

%SL
200 W. 84th St. 362-3818

LUNCH, BRUNCH, DINNER • FRENCH AMERICAN CUISINE

2836 BROADWAY
(Corner of 110 St)

Now Featuring:

CHINESE RESTAURANT
All orders 10H off with CUIO

TAKE-OUT MENU
FREE DELIVERY

3ie-oeoe

CHEF'S SPECIALS

1. STEAMED SALMON STEAK
in Brown Bean Paste 8.95

2. DRAGON & PHOENIX
(Lobster & chicken) 9.25

3. SAUTEED WATERCRESS 4.95
4. NOODLE IN PEKING SAUCE

(spicy meat sauce) 4.25
5. SEAFOOD NOODLE SOUP

(for 2) 4.25

LUNCH SPECIAL $4.25
Choice of 25 main dishes including soup, rice & tea

HOME STYLE COOKING
Hours: Mon-Ffi 11:30am-11:30pm

Saturday Noon-Midnight
Sunday Ipm-11:00pm

<

PIZZERIA
&

RESTAURANT

A STUDENT FAVORITE
Italian Cuisine at its Best

Whole Meal Pizzas

1024 Amsterdam
Between 110 - 111 th

Closed Mondays

663-1708 666-8051

AJANTA INDIA
RESTAURANT

1237 Amsterdam Ave. Tel 316-6776
Opp. Teachers College at 120th St.

LUNCHEON
SPECIALS

Wgetobie Cmrry $3JS
Beef; Lamb or
Chicken Curry $195
Shrimp Cmrry $4.50
Above served with Saffron
Pullao Rice. Mrgetable and Tea
or Coffee

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Open 7 Days
Noon to Midnight

Take Out Orders Accepted

DINNER
SPECIALS

Complete <da Cartefrom
SS.SO

Served with Saffron Pullto
Rice and MgelaNe

Complete 5 Count Dinner
From $&9S

YUSHIMA
JAPANESE

RESTAURANT

Sushi Tempura Sukiyaki
LUNCH SPECIALS: $4.75 & up

Lunch: 12 - 3pm
Dinner: 5 - 10pm
Monday - Saturday

Call Shizuko For Reservations

420 West 119th Street
between Amsterdam

and Morningside Drive
OPEN SUNDAY 2-10 pm

(212) 864-5970

HUNAN
BALCONY

2596 BROADWAY (98th St.)
NEW YORK CITY

TEL: 865-0400

The place already has a loyal following among
students and faculty of nearby Columbia University
and is a pleasant find in their neighborhood .. .

Mimi Sheraton, NY Times
�� � �

Good Chinese food at amazingly low prices can be
found at Hunan Balcony . . .

Mimi Sheraton, NY Times
�� � �
One of the best restaurants in N.Y.C. .

. .

Anthony Oias Blue
WCBS Radio

�� � �
Excellent food with reasonable prices .

.
.

Joan Hamburg
WOR Radio

-Jr

tc

10 percent off with Columbia University
Student I.D. not on take out

the
Pub

105th St. off Broadway
Open 7 days a week
Dinner til 12
Fri & Sat Snacks til 2 am

222-8713

M >Xkm
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FURNITURE

CHINA CABINET
tbor fin# china or collectible# will look
#v#n more beautiful behind the glass
panel doors of this elegant hutch. Shelve#
are grooved for plate#, plus there's doeed
storage on two shetvee below. Perfect for
your dining room or living room. The pol-
ished brass accents look terrific against
the waverty walnut finish. Ready to assem-
ble. 30"x15W'x7l IVH.

15999

rarI'-.VS. / :

\

r'.i I
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m
MONDAY

MfVENBER 19TH
THROUBH
SATURDAY.

NOVEMBER ISTH.
LTD

MWPM
SLHNNGDOOR

WARDROBE
Woodgraln finish, built-in gar-
ment rod, shelf, & sliding door.
Ready to assemble 37"
x23WxBSWH. ,

REGULARLY SOLO FOR 149.99

119M

4 Doors W. of fifth A#*-

8 WEST 125th St. N.Y» 289-421*

Edison. 1320 mn
RADIANT HEATER
Cocoa brown textured steel case,
with pecan woodgraln control panel.
Thermostat controlled. Fan-forced.
Tip-over safety switch. Fold-away
handle. Ribbon type elements for
Instant heat. U.L. fisted.

REQ.
29.99

Y/TAfii' UTILITY
HEATER

Iqueen scePsow bed wn»MSCTINS recuher
covers

f&ta.
• Opens to Queen size bed' • Loose cushionsDurable fabric REQ.

499.99
A portable stearic heater, with automatic
thermostat. HWant fan forced heat. Stay >

cool cabinet.

329*4
2599 GENERAL M ELECTRIC

HMOWTmaxeH
ULTRASONIC HUMIDIFIER

Adjustable humldstat infinite
speed mist control, two gallons
360* directional mist nozzle
Almond 4 brown styling U.L.
listed. Factory serviced.

3999
M \ MINI BASKET-'

TUB y'

MLLEMOM DELUXE 71
FULL SERVICE FOR 8

DINNERWARE SET

WITH MINI BASKET
4 water level selec-
tions, 3 wash/rinse
temperatures with
energy saving cold
water rinse filter flo
system. REQ. 4®®.

PERK-UP
STAINLESS STEEL
AUTOMATIC PERK

j * . *<xm/>e
Indudino sorvtng ptecss ire) a*
ncaoorriw tor ful table Mtttng.

Brews 4-to-12 full REQ
five oz. cup 9 In less SALE. ■ •

than a minute a ■J':®--
cup. Automate
keep warm cycle.
FINAL COST

. .29.99

. .19.99

...S.OO

Qnyale

REQ.
VALUE
49.9®

34999
(A^mstroni

1 Pf6

COOKWARE
Non-stick, include# 7 &

10V<i-ln. fry pans, 1 2-
qt. covered sauce pan
5-qt. cov#r#d dutch
oven Available In 2 col-
ors

REQ. @9.09

45 PC. FLOOR
W 1999

SALES
a* eimry room In
your apartment

to help yovr
MfcSL

RtflL 4.99
TO 9.69

129.99

jfMirti'''*

U

T. .«•>

.fCoMt

«HAMILTON BEACH
80URMET POPAIRE 5

CORN POPPER
Pops 4 quarts In minutes features But-
ter meiter/measurlng cup. Pop 9 gour-
met or regular com.
BALE 17.99
MFQ. REBATE 3.00

FINAL
COST

LA MACHINE I
FOOD PROCESSOR

Compact and powerful with 52
oz. capacity work bowl. Plus a
processing disc with Inter-
changeabie stainless steel
blsdes. Reclpe/lnstructlon
booklet Included.

REQ 44.99
SALE 36.99
MFC REBATE ... .7.00

10 PIECE WOK SET■■■BY "HOANI

r *

14" Street Wok, 13" Aluminum Cover, 10"
Stove Ring. Ifempura Rack, Cooking Chop-
sticks, 100 6" Skewers, 7" Wooden Paddle,
13" Cooking Tliner, Wire Steamer Rack, REG.

Recipe Booklet. 14 99

T>1i

J %ma.a m
Mill

Assorted designs machine
washable. No Ironing.

TWIN SIZE j

REQ.
18.99
MATCHING
DRAPES
REQ. 14.99 ..

112

It ;xi .It. If

M \ v\

FINAL,
COST2999

20-PC. CHINA
DINNERWARE

SERVICE FOR 8
4 dinner plates, 4 cupe, 4 saucers.
4 bread & butter, 4 soups. Many
patterns.
REQ.
VALUE
UP TO
330

JUMRO DRIP
HIP ROASTER

Self-basting. Special shaped bottom
prevents burning. lBxl2V4x7Vi
capacity 15 to 18 lbs.

18M REG.
TO
11.99 699

ROLL-UP BUNDS
W INCH VINYL SLATS

AVAILABLE IN 4 COLORS
MINETTE BLIND
2Vbx6
REQ. 7.99

3x6
REQ. 9.99
SLEEK MINI
HEAD
4x6

589
7"
QBB

TOWELS
Assorted solid colors and
in decorator colors.

REG.
3.99 2.55

|H BIACKSJECKER
-THE CLASSIC"

METAL IRON
WITH STEAM & DRY

Fabric guide, comlori grip handle. 7 •:*

temp settings. Push button steam & j£;
dry, U L. listed.

REQ.
24.99

ONYX STANDARD
ROTARY DESK

PHONE
Easy operation daefc phone
wllh finger volume control.
By ONYX. The affordable
danlc

REQ. 19.99

closeoutSPECIAL]^
PHone-mnTG.

KNOW PHONE
It lets )«u know who's celling
when you're home It lets you
knew wtw called when you're
away. It knows how to look styl-
ish In your home.

CONVENIENT
LAY AWAY PLAN AVAILABLE

OPEN m 3ARGAIN WORLD
CHARGE ACCOUNT OR USE...

A'

VISA

CURTAINS
Ready to han
Many ccsors

> bte.

RBM. 15.99

m reserve (he right to limit qu»ntltl»s. While quantltlit /est. Not rtaponalbl* for typographice/ errors.



Dartmouth student indicted for rape of visiting applicant
By JONATHAN EARLE

Dartmouth sophomore Douglas Bowman
was indicted last Friday for the rape of a
17-year-old high school student who was in
a dorm room early October 28. The student
was visiting Dartmouth as a prospective first-
year student.

Bowman voluntarily withdrew from the col-
lege following the incident. He now faces trial
and sentencing.

Since the assault, Dartmouth has sponsored
events attempting to increase awareness of
rape and its consequences. Events included a
special movie on campus rape and a panel
discussion led by local rape experts.

Yale administrators are proposing a
modification of the campus alcohol policy in
the wake of the October 27 death of
Sophomore Ted McGuire. Although an autop-
sy has not yet been performed, authorities
suspect that McGuire died as a result ofalcohol
poisoning. Proposed changes in the alcohol
policy include increased education about the

dangers of alcohol, a stricteradherence to the
rules banning alcohol from certain campus ac-
tivities, and the restriction of campus-wide
parties.

Eighty Cornell faculty members erected two
illegal shantytowns protesting University
holdings in South Africa-related companies

Friday afternoon. Campus security demolished
the shanties at approximately 9:30 pm Satur-
day, after the shanties had stood for more than
33 hours. No one was arrested in the incident.

This incident represents the longest time this
year that a shantytown has been left standing
at Cornell, which still has in excess of $100
million invested in companies doing business

in South Africa.
Cornell Security did not remove the shan-

ties while faculty members were present, but
instead waited until the protest ended. During
previous student protests, the shanties were
torn down as soon as they were erected, and
students were arrested.

Jefemy Kaplan, a Cornell junior who covers
divestment for the Daily Sun, called Satur-
day's events a "shift" in policy rather than
a complete change. "The University's stan-
dard line is, 'It's our property, and we'll tear
down shanties at our own convenience and
when the risk of conflict with protestors is
minimal,' " he said.

Cornell has not announced any plans to
change its divestment policy.

More than 500 students from around the
country attended the 1986 National Black Uni-
ty Conference at the University of Penn-
sylvania November 1-2 that featured speeches
from black leaders including the Rev. Jesse
Jackson and Kwame Ture (the former Stoke-

ly Carmichael).
Black power advocate Louis Farrakhan,

well-known anti-semite, was also scheduled to
speak, but his appearance was cancelled
because of security problems. However, Far-
rakhan's absence did not prevent a group of
Jews from protesting the conference, and the
evening ended with an intense debate between
campus Jews and blacks.

The student government at Brown is hav-
ing trouble generating interest. Only 17
students have filed to run for the 25 seats va-
cant in Thursday's student government
elections.

Finally, another prehistoric Princeton tradi-
tion has been upheld— a first-year student scal-
ed a wall and avoided alarms and security
guards to steal the clapper from the bell tower.
Although no classes were disrupted because
of the incident, the bandit was awarded a case
of champagne by the Sons of Aaron Burr, a
society that publicly assists attempts to steal
the clapper.

Ivy League
Round-Up
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DEAN'S FORUM
DEAN OF STUDENTS

ROGER LEHECKA
Tuesday November 11, 1986

Hartley Lounge
8:00 pm

Come Discuss the Issues:
THE NEW DORM FBH RENOVATIONS, etc.

Ist in Series of Dean's Forums
refreshments served sponsoredby CC Student Council

v

Amsterdam CafeRestaurant & Bar
1207 Amsterdam Avenue (bet. 119th & 120th Sts.)

212-662-6330
Now Open Under New Management . . .

For Lunch, Cocktails, Dinner and Supper.
Superb American and Continental Cuisine . . .

Happy
hour
""' hrouSh Friday4to 30PM

Rooms Available for Private Parties
Open Seven Days

Enjoy Our TV Sports Channels.
Mondi

•30PM

JEWISH GRAD SOCIETY

SHABBAT DINNER
presents

DR. CHARLES FISHMAN
Director of English Dept. ,at SUNY Farmingdale and author of

"BLOOD TO REMEMBER" -a Holocaust Anthology
There will be a reading and discussion of this new work.

Paid Reservations by
4:00 Thurs

105 Earl Hall x5lll

Fri., Nov. 14
6 pm
$5

\ \

> 'tern*

Attention Columbia College
Juniors and Seniors:

If you placed an order for your Columbia College Class Ring with
JOSTENS on Sept. 23-25 you can pick up your ring on Nov. 11-13 at
Ferris Booth Lobby between 11AM & 3PM. Please bring the correct
balance due, preferably cash or money order.

New orders will also be accepted on these dates. On these three days
only (Nov. 11-13) you may place an order without any deposit if you so
desire.

Interest Free Installment Plan is available. Also VISA & Mastercard
is accepted only at the time of ordering - not to pay the balance due on
a ring.

JOSTENS
Payment plans available.

©1986 Jostens, Inc. Litho U.S.A. 86-3678

You are invited to attend a

Presentation
on

Investment Banking

8:00 p.m., Wednesday, November 12
Sulzberger Parlor

Barnard Hall, 3rd Floor

All undergraduates are invited to join
Shearson Lehman Brothers

Corporate Finance Professionals
including:

Brian Margolis '85
Marcia Markowitz '84
Cary Pfeffer '84

Svetlana Shmuilovich '86
William Teichner '86
Anthony Tutrone '86

Reception to follow

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.



to give have given generously," he said.
The goal of those involved is to raise the

$25,000 Columbia College requires to
establish a scholarship in an individual stu-
dent's name. Inspired by the positive response
from alumni on Sunday, Schwartz said funds
will continue to be solicited in Garcia's name
during the Columbia College telefund being
held in the next two weeks. In addition, let-
ters requesting donations will also continue to
be sent.

According to Lehecka, the scholarship will
be given to "someone who took the same ap-
proach to the college that Stuart had, while also
needing financial aid."

The scholarship will not differ greatly from
other scholarships. Its main purpose, Lehecka
said, is helping to maintain need-blind admis-
sions, a policy which Garcia fought to main-
tain during his tenure in the Senate.

Steven Waldman, CC '84, a friend and
classmate of Garcia's, said the scholarship is
particularly appropriate because Garcia "was
on financial aid and felt grateful for it."

Thus far, the expected date of fulfillment of
the necessary $25,000 remains unclear, yet the
expectations are optimistic. Schwartz cited a
$50 donation from an unemployed classmate
of Garcia's living with his parents as an ex-

ample of the evident heartfelt support of the
Columbia faculty and alumni for the
scholarship.

"Because of who he was and how he died,
he will be remembered more," Waldman
predicted last summer following Garcia's
death.

"As fear and hysteria continue to color how
many view AIDS patients, it is important that
we be reminded of the genuinely good souls
it takes. There is no shame in dying ofAIDS,"
Waldman added.

In addition to his Senate fight to maintain
need-blind admissions, Garcia traveled to Cen-
tral America following his graduation with
Witnesses for Peace, a group working to end
hostilities there. He then moved to Washington
D.C. where he began formation of a Political
Action Committee on human rights. During
his participation in the University Senate, Gar-
cia traveled to Washington to lobby for finan-
cial aid programs and forcefully supported
divestment. In his years at Columbia, Garcia
also participated inattempts to better the con-
dition of the community's homeless.

Garcia was diagnosed as having contracted
AIDS in March, 1985, and after enduring
numerous AIDS-related complications, died
this past summer.

University while slumping Brown, now 4-4,
will try to break its two- game losing streak
at home against Dartmouth.

Massachusetts 17,
Harvard 7

The Minutemen raised their record to 7-2
by squeaking past Harvard in Boston. Early

in the fourth quarter, A1 Neri scored on a
3-yard plunge to seal the victory for UMass.
Deri rushed fora career high 132yards as Har-
vard's record dropped to 2-6.

Harvard's record stands little chance of im-
proving next week as the Crimson must travel
to Philadelphia to face the formidable Quakers
of Pennsylvania.

continued from page oneGarcia

Roundup- continued from page sixteen
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Maybe Your
Future Should Be

Different From
Your Major.

Position available: Corporate Analyst.
A challenging two-year program in corporate
finance at our New York headquarters.
Criteria: Willingness to work long hours
alongside senior members of our firm.
All majors are eligible.
For more information: Attend a presentation
on Wednesday, November 12 at 8:00 p.m. at
Sulzberger Parlor on the 3rd Floor of
Barnard Hall.
A reception will follow.

The Investment Bankers
of

Shearson Lehman Brothers

ChEMICALBAINK
OemicalNewMdrkCorporation

Operations Division
invites you to a

presentation
CHEMICAL BANK, THE SIXTH LARGEST BANK IN THE UNITED STATES,

INVITES YOU TO LEARN ABOUT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
AND THE MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM IN THE

OPERATIONS DIVISION

SPEAKER:

DATE

TIME
LOCATION

REFRESHMENTS
WILL BE SERVED!

MARCIA ASSOR, VICE PRESIDENT
OPERATIONS DIVISION

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1986
4:30 - 6:00 P.M.
BARNARD COLLEGE
BROOKS LIVINGROOM
WEST 116 STREET AND BROADWAY

COME! LEARN!
LISTEN!



awake all night haunted by visions of a vicious Chinaman and
hte hard, cruel, blunt eyes of Sherman the murderous
psychopath. Unfortunately, Lost in its present state, fails to
leave an impression of terror on its readers. It only leaves a
reader with the feeling that what took more than 300 pages
to getresolved could hve been done more gracefully and effi-
ciently in a two-hour movie.

Free". It stands with Dylan's "Positively 4th Street" as one
of the most bitter stabs at parasites and dullards on vinyl, and
as such is one of the finest cuts on this album. It is Elvis'
mystery train turned runaway—Jimi conducts as the police
nightsticks outside send students scurrying every which way
in the Berkeley night. "If I stay too long the people try to/well,
you know, put me down/Talk about me like a dog/talkabout
the clothes I wear/but they don't realize, they're the ones
who're square . . .'cause I can't be tied down."

Lost continued from page five

Jimi continued from page five
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THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 13
STEREO PRIDE

presents

ALTON IRIE
featuring PETER METRO, LIQUOR JOHN, PAPA
SAN, YAMIE BOLO, LITTLE KIRK, LONE
RANGER, JOHNNY RINGO, LADY ENGLISH,
MISS LINDA, PREACHER, SCREECHY DAN,
K.C. JOCKEY, & EARLY B.

ADMISSION: $12.00
EXCLUDING LIVE SHOWS
$6.00 Admission with CUID
Sunday Night Ladies Free

285 West Broadway (cor. Canal St.)
226-4598

Hies-Sun from 10 pm

NOVEMBER I 0 THROUGH 14

AT'SiNSbuRBIPOD!!
CALL X5l I 4
FOR MORE

INFO.

ZIGCY®
©1983Umeral Pies Sfnkcitc

SIPI© (ll^lPinlO©S
IS

A FULL SERVICE GRAPHICS SHOP
M-F 9:30 - 4:30

(CLOSED 1 -2 for LUNCH)

1125 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
N.Y., N.Y. 10025

280-5150

Judaism Doesn't End W/Mid-Terms!
The Flame & The Forum For Contemporary Judaism

Presents an open discussion

on

Orthodoxy Today: What is it doing right?
We like to put it down, but does traditional Judaism have something to offer that other

Jewish De nominations Don't?

Tues., Nov. 11
7 pm

616 Lounge

and next week, we will hold an open discussion on

Weekly Ibrah Portion
with guest speaker Mat Hoffman

Tues., Nov. 18
7 pm

616 Lounge

— All Welcome —

We want to hear your opinions!
No knowledge of Hebrew necessary

The Flame & The Forum For Jewish Contemporary Issues
will be holding discussion sessions every Tuesday at 7 pm, in the 616 Lounge - Alternating each week with a

discussion on the weekly Tbrah portion, and then every other week with a discussion on a contemporary issue. P ease
Join Us!



Harry Blasdell, a representative ofthe National
Credit Union, who answered questions regar-
ding the strong and weak points of the two
groups.

Council members said they believed they
should endorse the CSCU because it promis-
ed to involve more Columbia students and
would probably unify the Columbia communi-
ty. Although the board of the CSCU would be
composed solely of Columbia students, the
ISC board would not necessarily include a Col-
umbia representative, since representatives to
its board would be chosen by a vote of all ISC
members state-wide. Both unions promised to
employ Columbia students as managers and
other workers in the offices.

Many council members also questioned
whether the CSCU would offer less financial
stability and fewer immediate benefits to in-

vestors. At-Large-Representative Jacob
Goldberg, CC '87, said he was voting for the
campus credit union against his better judg-
ment, but said he believed it would prove to
be a unifying force on campus.

According to Blasdell, a new credit union
would ideally establish a unifying bond bet-
ween its members and avoid rapid growth. "A
common bond is something existing credit
unions have felt was extremely important,"
Blasdell said.

CC council members, who have been
discussing the credit unions since the beginn-
ing of the semester, have shown reticence to
join forces with colleges state-wide, saying the
bond established among Columbia students by
a campus-based union would be more impor-
tant than the links with other colleges.

In other business, the CC council discussed

possible moves to draw up a budget for Col-
umbia Student Legal Services. The organiza-
tion, set up by the council at the beginning of
the semester, has been experiencing dif-
ficulties, according to Student Services Co-

Chair Bridget McGinn, CC '88. CC Council
Chair Alex Navab, CC '87, demanded that
McGinn present the council with the number
of students who have used the service this
year, since he said he does not believe it is
widely used.

"I feel that not enough people have used it,"
Navab said.

McGinn said this accusation was unfair,
since the council has not yet given the service
strong leadership this semester.

Council - continued from page one
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Get the facts about AIDS.

Send for your tree copy of

4 4 100 Questions and
Answers About AIDS"

Write:
N.Y.S. Health Dept.
Box 2,000
Albany, NY 12220

The TIME
has come. . .to write
for Spectator. Call us
at 280-4771. Make our day.

JiAMERICANCANCER
SOCIETY' The Great American Smokeout

Take a day off from smoking • Nov. 20,1986

Residence Counselor Positions
1987-1988

Appliction information is now available in the Office of the Assis-
tant Dean for Residence, 113 Wallach Hall, ColumbiaUniversity

Information Sessions: Wednesday, Nov. 12 at 9pm in
John Jay Lounge

Thursday, Nov. 13 at 9pm in
John Jay Lounge

Applications due: December 12, 1986

COMPUTER BARGAINS
COMPLETE WORD PROCESSING SYSTEM

Only $1199.00
includes:

• IBM XT COMPATIBLE COMPUTER - Complete System
• SEIKO PRINTER - High Speed and Near Letter Quality

• PC WRITE WORD PROCESSING SOFTWARE
• COMPUTER STATIONARY - 100 Continuous Sheets

• 10 DISKETTES - High Quality, Error Free
& Much More

CAMPUS COMPUTER CORP.
842 Broadway at 13th St. Suite 300

(212) 228-9150

CLIP & SAVE

116th St. & Broadway

FREE FRENCH FRIES
with Every Burger Deluxe

WITH THIS COUPON

Open Every Night Till 10:30 PM

21S S.D.I. is a Hoax!
3U STAR WARS DELUSIONS

Reagan's dream is not what his aides are making
Nobody seems to know for sure whether Reagan really believes that [because he kept Star Wars alive . . . 'the danger of nuclear

war will not cast a shadow over our lives"]. White House aids talk of the Strategic Defense Initiative as the president's legacy to the
world. But the actual program his people are planning is far from the one he describes. The SDI is shifting fast from a population
shield to a defense for missiles; instead of doing away with the balance of terror, Star Wars will preserve it . . . General James
Abrahamson head of the SDI effort,scoffs at the notion that his scientists are trying to set up 'a perfect Astrodome defense' over the
nation .

.

.

With the possible exception of Ronald Reagan, nobody believes that all the Soviet missiles would be shot down ... All of this is
so improbable that almost 7,000 scientists, working at 110 research institutes across the country, have signed petitions opposing SDI
as a dangerous illusion and vowing not to accept SDI funds."

NEWSWEEK, October 27, 1986
pp. 20-21

TODAY IS NOVEMBER 11
INTERNATIONAL PEACE DAY

AS WE REMEMBER THE DEAD OF PAST WARS, LET US PLEDGE OURSELVES TO RESIST THE PLANNING FOR THERMO-NUCLEAR WAR THAT SDI REPRESENTS,
SDI IS A HOAX!

THE ADMINISTRATION KNOWS IT:
BUT THE AMERICAN PUBLIC IS BEING DELUDED.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE JOINED WITH COLUMBIA UCAM (United Campuses to Prevent Nuclear War) TO MAKE THIS MESSAGE POSSIBLE.
Come to UCAM's next meeting:

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13 at 9:00 AM in 800 Fairchild
For More information call Fr. Dinter at 280-5110 or Prof. Levinthal at x2439

THE FOLLOWING FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENTS HAVE SPONSORED THIS AD:
Prof. Robert Hanning, Fr. Paul Dinter, Rev. H. Scott Matheney, Prof. Dennis Dalton, Prof. Cyrus Levinthal, Dr. Francoise Levinthal, Prof. Susan Winnett, Prof. Joy Hayton,
Prof. Lynn Sykes, Prof. Eric Holtzman, Dr. Lewis Rowland, Dean Esther Roland, Ms. Eleanor Buist, Prof. Howard Schless, Prof. Carl Woodring, Prof. Sandra Pierson
Prior, Prof. William Corpe, Prof. James Nakamura, Prof. Peter Blau, Prof. Sumner Rosen, Rev. Albert Ahlstrom, Prof. John D. Rosenberg, Bernadette Wroblak, Eric
Haralson, Robert Clark, Paul Spillenger, Ricardo Mireles, Luciano Siracusano, John Harrington, Douglas Brennan, Adam Beatty, Joseph Rojas, Margaret Ferguson,
Sarah Wong, Nora Emekli, Martha Crawford, Donna Cubali and Prof. Carl F. Hovde.



BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

the team with his power running. "He's not
afraid to put his head down and run over
somebody," said Less.

Meanwhile, the speed and shiftiness of Her-
nandez proved to be the perfect complement
to Konovalchik's muscle during Friday's
game.

"Hernandez gave us a big spark," said
Less. "He was just breaking tackles and run-
ning through people—he's real quick."

' 'Konovalchik was running over people and
he [Hernandez] was running by people."

Less himself was just as effective on offense,
firmly establishing himself as a quality signal
caller and a team leader, according to
teammates.

"He got his confidence back at Yale [a J 0-7
loss] when he started moving the team," said
linebacker Larry Rancilio. "We all knew he
had the potential to do it. He's the one that
makes things happen."

"He's been gaining confidence game by
game," said defensive back Mike Holt. "That
was his best game by far, but he's been im-
proving all season."

And that improvement can be seen in the
statistics. Coming into the game, Less had
completed 16 of 65 passes for 193 yards, six
interceptions, and no touchdowns. Although
he did not throw much Friday (11 attempts),
he was good on six of those for 79 yards—l 3.2
yards a pass.

Considering the conditions, that can be call-
ed quite an impressive total. And that total
could climb higher when the Lions face Cor-
nell this Friday at Baker Field in Columbia's
first night football game.

But for now, the Lion Cubs, with their 2-3
record, can look back at Friday's game and
remember the game in which everything went
right. "We were out there having a good
time," said Less. How fun it can be to win.

recruited freshmen, but said, "We've work-
ed out a nice balance between old and new."

Friedholm also voiced a positive opinion
about the team both on and off the field.

"We spend a lot of time on the field and
away; there's more pressure than high school,
but it makes you budget your time," said
Friedholm on combining soccer with studying.

"I think they [Columbia] put a lot less pressure
than they could, which is good. Soccer is there
to succeed in, but it's there to have fun in too."

There will be even more "fun" next year
as the women's soccer team competes in the
Ivy League with one year of experience now
behind Friedholm. Wilkins concluded, "I'm
expecting a lot from her next year."

Frosh continued from page sixteen

Friedholm continued from page sixteen
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WASHINGTON HEIGHTS IS
WHERE IT'S HAPPENING!
APARTMENTS GALORE.

LOW, LOW RENTS!
Huge beautifully renovated
studios and 2 Bedroom Apart-
ments. High Ceilings. Georgeous
Kitchens, new windows. Newly
renovated lobby, plus 24 hour
doorman building including
elevator and laundry facilities.
Convenient to all transportation
and restaurants. Within walking
distance of Columbia Medical
Center. Prime lease, low fees
PLUS ONE MONTH FREE RENT!
Students Welcomedl Must see to
believe. Studios from $600 to
$750. 2 Bedrooms $850 to $900.

Hurry Call Now. Broker.

Tel: (212) 496-8990

FOREIGN
LANGUAGE

TYPEWRITERS
Any Language . . . Arabic,
Bulgarian, Iranian, Russian,
Spanish, Ukranian and many
others.

JACOB SACHS
251 W. 98th St.

Tel: (212) 222-6683

IBM XT TURBO COMPUTERS
at a price even students

can afford j h

Only $525!!! =|||

100% IBM Compatible
250% Faster
16Bit 8088-2 Microprocessor
4.77 - 8 MHZ Turbo Board
1 360KFloppy Drive
256K RAM On Board
8 Expansion Slots
AT-Style Keyboard
1-Year Guarantee
Operates All IBM Software

HAMILTON COMPUTER
SERVICES

2933 BWAY (114-115 Streets)
(212) 666-8595

Dozens sold to satisfied
Columbia students and

staff

RESEARCH PAPERS
16,278 to choose from—all subjects
Save Time and Improve Your Grades!
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD
M»213-477-8226S-
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available—all levels

Anti-Violence Activist

Center for Teaching Non-
violence & NCTV full-time staff.
Lodging & $325/mo. Research
on aggression, publishing &

lobbying against violence in
TV, film, war toys, sports, ero-
tica, etc. Non-violent films.
Next to U Illinois. Student loans
deferable. 217-384-1920. P.O.
Box 2157, Champaign, IL
61820.

OVERCOMING
WRITER'S

BLOCK

Group & Individual Ses-
sions led by Experienced
Writer and Psychotherapist.
Upper West Side Location.
Free Consult. Flex Fees.
Call (212). 362-0536

Spectator Classified
APARTMENTS

SPONSOR APT. STUDIO/GAR-
DEN APT. 102nd RSD, Effective
Co-op in 19th century townhouse.
Renov New kit., Firs., etc.
$89,600. Est. maint $276. For in-
fo call 415-0496. Marion Scanion
or Karen O'Connor, exlusive sell-
ing agent.

L.B. Kaye Associates Ltd. Co-
op/Condo Marketing Division.
See offering plan for full terms.
Seeking apartment swap, Colum-
bia area. $360 studio in ex-
change for large studio, or 1 BR.
Can pay $700. Call Paul 864-
2404.

SUBLET. Large apartment, 139th
Street, Vz block from B'way. New-
ly renovated. Eat-in kitchen, sep-
arate dining room, living room, 3
bedrooms. Under $1000 plus
utilities. Call (212) 410-0377.
MUST SEE: 2 large rooms, bath
in sprawling coop, 110th RSD,
Park River views, sunny quiet
privacy, secure beautiful full ser-
vice prewar building, no fee,
security deposit, references,
each room $800/mo. Both
$1,500/mo. (212) 666-6649.

BWEHTS
PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCAIS?
Come hear Professor Steven
Winspur who will give a brief
presentation for General Studies
students entitled "MAKE THE
CULTURAL LEAP-MAJOR IN
FRENCH!" The presentation will
be given (in English) on Tuesday,
11 November from 12 to 1 PM in
the Lewisohn Lounge. Bring your
lunch; beverages will be served.
Interested students will also have
a chance to mingle with current
French majors at a follow-up
meeting on Wednesday, 12 No-
vember from 4 to 5 PM in 405
Lewisohn. For more information,
call the GS Student Affairs Office
at x2BBl.

THE G.S. WRITERS' CLUB
presents An Evening with
CAROL HOUCK SMITH SER-
NIOR EDITOR, W.W. NORTON
"What An Editor Looks For —

What An Editor Does." THURS.
Nov. 13th. 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. Baer
Room, 410 Lewisohn.
WOMEN'S GROUP of THE
CGLA meets Monday 8-10 PM!
All women are welcome to the
Furnald Basement Gay Lounge.
FREE FOOD, FREE COFFEE.
The new GAY COFFEE HOUSE.
Tues. 7:15-11, Furnald Basement
Gay Lounge. CGLA general
meeting 8:30-9:30.

SEXUALITY RAP GROUP. Wed.
8-10 PM, Furnald Gay Lounge.
Straight/Gay/Bi welcome.
GAY MALE STUDY GROUP.
Thursday, 7:45-10:30. Schiff
Room, Earl Hall. Call x5113 for
syllabus and reading.
For more info call CGLA at x5113
or 866-5866.

HELP WANTED
Computer Installation & COBOL
Programming. Work 20 hours per
week, January through May; full
time next summer. Midtown loca-
tion. Pay $7-$B. Send resume to:
Pascack Data Services, One
Kalisa Way, Paramus, N.J. 07652.
Full-time Columbia students with
typing skills—work in Law Library
part-time, Monday-Friday, 9-5.
$5.00/hr. Call x3737.
Full-time Columbia students-
work as general assistants in Law
Library part-time, Monday-Friday,
9-5. $4.25/hr. Call x3737.
EARN $400-$l2OO a month part
time or $2000-$6OOO a month full
time. Call Mike Matuska (212)
969-0301
WORK-STUDY positions avail-
able, organizing files/light re-
search, 10-20 hours/week. Uni-
versity Development Office. Call
Anne Donadeo x3450.
Temporary Position Available,
Research/Data Entry (IBM PC
XT) 20 hours/week — Full time,
University Development Office.
Call Annerose Schichl x2988.
REAL ESTATE OFFICE seeks
part time assistant with some
bookkeeping experience. Please
call (212) 874-0705.
OFFICE ASSISTANT needfed:
organization and good aptitute of
numbers required. If you are
available on Tuesdays and Thurs-
day between 1:00 and 5:00
please call x3634 (must be work-
study eligible.)

LESSONS
IMPROVE YOUR WRITING

Individualized sessions which
may be general, or focused on
your paper or fiction, or help you
break through blocks. Taught by
College Writing Teacher/Pub-
lished Writer. 222-7037.

MASSAGE
MASSAGE FOR MEN

Massage for Health and Relax-
ation. $15 per session. CU loca-
tion. Call Michael 864-4212 for
§eeL

MOVERS
KIND AND REASONABLE

MOVING COMPANY
1 man $28/hr. ($45 min.)
2 men $40/hr. ($7O min.)

929-3570

RESEARCH
College student desires informa-
tion on Scholarships, Grants or
any available funds leading to
College Study in Italy. Please
send information to Vito Echevar-
ria, 648 Amsterdam Ave., Apt.
SA, NY, NY 10025.

TRAVEL
HOT TO TROT? FLY Vz PRICE!
As low as: LA $50 O/W, Hong
Kong / Milan $299 RT! Rio /

Brussels $250 RT! Amsterdam /

MADRID $199 RT! Caracas or
Caribbean $150 RT! Sydney
$599 RT! Now Voyager (212)
431-1616 M-F, 1-5 pm.

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING
Columbia Location
Student papers, resumes, reports
Dissertation specialist
Call Alma 222-6562
Work Guaranteed 100%

PERSONAL
WORD PROCESSING
(Specializing in Academic Work)
• Dissertations
• Term Papers
• Cover Letters
• Manuscripts
• Extensive Law Firm Experience
• Accurate
• Dependable
•Reasonable Rales

Call STEPHANIE
(212) 734-4928

TYPING
RESUMES OVERNIGHT.
Word Processed and Laser
Printed. Letters and Manu-
scripts, too. Top Quality. Com-
plete Professional Service.

HEUSTON COPY
2875 Broadway at 112th St.

CALL 212-222-2149

WORD PROCESSING
AT AFFORDABLE RATES

Term Papers, Theses
Dissertations
Legal Papers

Resumes and Repeat Letters
All style manuals followed

926-2754
TYPING, EDITING

EDITORIAL TYPING
TAPE TRANSCRIPTION

According to Turabian, Universi-
ty of Chicago, MLA, AMA, APA.
Publishing/Academic back-
ground. Jane Churchman

663-5791



Spectator Sports

Happiness in Hanover, N.H.
Lion Cubs take it to Dartmouth, 20-7
By MATTHEW HERSH

In the mud and snow of Hanover,
N.H., the freshman football team
pulled out all the stops.

In this 20-7 victory over Dart-
mouth, everything seemed to work
smoothly. Quarterback Matt Less
had his best day of the season, run-
ning backs Ashley Hernandez and
Chris Konovalchik were all over the
field, and kickers Matt Pollard and
John Soltis once again provided the
three-point boost.

But the most dramatic of this

game's stories—and there were
many stories—was the defense,
which held a potent Dartmouth of-
fensive attack to a bare minimum.

And as far as the momentum of the
game was concerned, Columbia held
the upper edge all the way.

"It was kind ofa rough day," said
head coach Dave Barton, "but the
kids came ready to play. There were
four or five inches of mud over the
entire field but our kids were excited
to play, and Dartmouth was a little
flat."

"Everybody was real fired up at
the game," said Less. "We did all
our warmups before the game, in the
snow. Dartmouth came out 15
minutes before the game and justran
through some plays—they started the
game with clean uniforms."

The Little Green also started the
game with a six-point deficit, thanks
to Pollard and Soltis. Pollard con-
nected on a 42-yard field goal in the
first quarter to give the Cubs a 3-0
margin, and Soltis, as usual handl-
ing the shorter attempts, was ac-
curate on a 23-yarder in the same
period.

"It's always good to get the first
points on the game—they had to

catch up," said Pollard of his field
goal. "That gave us the upper edge,
the confidence—it was a big boost.
I'm a little surprised I made it, con-
sidering I was standing in a puddle."

"With game conditions as they
were, that was extraordinary," said
Barton. "I don't know how he even
planted his foot to kick off."

The six-point lead did not last for
long, as Dartmouth quarterback
Mark Johnson connected on a
40-yard touchdown pass in the se-
cond quarter. That was just about the
extent of Johnson's attack for the
game, however. Columbia's defense
held the widely touted passer to 9
completions on 20 attempts for 138
yards—with two interceptions.

The Lion defense was especially
effective in stopping the Dartmouth
running game, holding the Green to
only 48 yards on 30 carries. Barton
credited linebacker Paul Tomasi and
linemen Tom Schaefer and Robert
Paschall for the pressure they put on
Johnson.

"The entire line played really
well," said Barton. "Those three put
a great deal of heat on their quarter-
back and forced him to throw sooner
than he wanted to."

And so the Lion Cubs went into
the locker room down by one
point—but with optimism on their
side. "Everybody was really confi-
dent at halftime," said Pollard. "We
decided then and there that the game
was ours if we didn't make any
mistakes."

And as Coach Barton said, "We
came back in the third quarter and
blew their doors off."

This time it was the offense that
showed its muscle. Less, feeling
more and more comfortable in the
quarterback role with every game,
hit Chris Addicott fora touchdwon,
and Columbia had a lead it would re-
tain for good. Addicott caught two
more passes on the day, fora total
of 53 yards.

The lead was extended later that
quarter on the running of Hernandez
and Konovalchik. Hernandez had
107 yards on 20 carries, while
Konovalchik bullied his way for 69
yards and a touchdown in the third
quarter that gave the Cubs a 20-7
edge.

With 284 yards in 66 carries this
year, Konovalchik has been leading

Columbia 20
Dartmouth 7

MATT LESS
13.2 yards per pass

NO ANONYMITY: Kristin Friedholm (22) has stayed in the spotlight but avoided
the pressure. Her eight goals and three assists led Lion scorers this year.

Comizio sets record in Penn triumph
By PETER HASAPIS

Cornell beat Yale. Massachusetts
beat Harvard, by a small margin.
William and Mary beat Princeton, by
a big margin. Colgate beat Brown,
by a bigger margin. And Penn beat
the crap out of Lafayette.

In other words. .
. big shrug.

Dartmouth's upset of Yale last week
was the most exciting thing to hap-

pen to Ivy League football since Col-
umbia won the title in 1961.

But that's okay—everybody's
known since the beginning of the
season that it would come down to
that Penn/Cornell game at the end of
season, that William and Mary and
Colgate would relentlessly beat up on
Ivy league teams, and that Harvard
wouldn't be much of a contender
anyway. Yet wouldn't it be nice to
have a surprise every once in a
while?

Cornell 15, Yale 0
Further setting the stage for the

season finale with Penn, Cornell shut
out Yale in Ithaca Saturday.

Senior quarterback Marty Stallone
connected with Chris Hahn fora
41-yard touchdown pass and kicker
Tom Aug booted field goals from 41,
38, and 25 yards out as the Big Red
rasied their record to 7-1 (5-1 Ivy).
Aug, who tied Cornell's single game
record of three field goals, also set
a team record of nine.

Cornell has a good chance of
entering the Penn contest with a
clean slate as they travel to Baker
Field Saturday, while Yale will re-
main at home to face struggling
Princeton.

Penn 42, Lafayette 14
In another one of those blowouts

that seems to have become Penn's
trademark, the Quakers pounded
Lafayette to improve their record to
8-0.

Senior running back Rich Comizio
ran for 132yards and one touchdown
on 23 carries, setting a school career

rushing record in the process. The
record was previously held by
Adolph Bellizeare, who amassed
2,155 rushing yards from 1972-74.
Comizio surpassed him with 2,185

yards.
Jim Bruni and Chris Flynn each

scored twice for the Quakers, who
as usual provided a formidable
display of offense with a running at-
tack that generated 357 yards.

Penn faces a fairly easy challenge
next week against a 2-6 Harvard
squad at home in a game that should
serve as nothing more than a stepp-

ing stone to the Ivy League cham-
pionship battle against Cornell.

William and Mary 32,
Princeton 14

Eighth-ranked William and Mary
raised its record to 8-1 in defeating
the Tigers at Williamsburg,Va. .

Quarterback Ken Lambiotte led the
Indians to victory by completing 18
of 25 passes for 250 yards and two
touchdowns. Running back Michael
Clemons rushed 16 times for 80
yards and a 5-yard touchdown as
Princeton fell to 2-6.

Princeton travels to New Haven
next week to face the 2-6 Bulldogs.

Colgate 27, Brown 3
In a mud bath at Providence, Col-

gate's Kenny Gamble proved he was
no stick in the mud as he carried the
ball an incredible 43 times for 166
yards and four touchdowns. It was
the Red Raiders' third straight vic-
tory ofthe season as they upped their
record to 3-6.

The Red Raiders go on the road
again next week to face Boston

Around the league/

Week Q

MARTY STALLONE
Leads Cornell to 15-0 victory

Friedholm: surviving the pressure
By GINA N. SHISHIMA

The anonymity complex: freshmen
get swallowed in a morass of other
freshmen, finding themselves reduc-
ed to a mere social security number
with a nameless face.

Not for Kristin Friedholm.
She avoided that stage offreshman

year and instead went public by get-
ting her name and picture printed in
the Oct. 3 edition of the Columbia
Spectator as Athlete ofthe Week for
all to see. In addition, the Barnard
Bulletin did a feature on Friedholm,
the starting forward of the women's
soccer team.

' 'I don't know what to say. It kind

of makes you feel like you have to
live up to it [the Athlete of the Week
award]. People are watching, which
puts pressure on," Friedholm said.

Indeed, more people watched. The
women's soccer team brought to the
lineup four starting freshman who
were recruited this past year—one of
whom was Friedholm.

From Walpole, Mass., Friedholm
lettered all four years in soccer, as
well as in track. In addition, she
played basketball for two years. She
garnered numerous awards, in-
cluding being named an All-State
player and Most Valuable Player in

both her junior and senior years.
Foremost, however, was the oppor-
tunity to play soccer in Europe with
the state team.

"I loved Europe. There, it's a dif-
ferent game—it's more physical. I
would've played in the summer
anyways, but playing in Europe was
an extra plus," Friedholm said. She
also noted that the team played in the
Norway Cup—the biggest amateuer
tournament in the world—and did the
best of all the men's and women's
teams representing the United States.

Columbia was the only school
where Friedholm spoke to the coach
prior to her decision to apply. A
coach in Boston had told Lion head
coach Bill Wilkins about her, and
consequently Columbia contacted
her at the All-Star Senior game.
Thus, Friedholm received her
acceptance.

"I didn't want to go to a Division
I school like the University of North
Carolina and go to just play soccer,"
the prospective history major said.
"Once you get out of college there's
nothing there for us [in soccer]."

Meanwhile, Friedholm is making
the most of the remainder of her soc-
cer career. This past season, she
helped the team with eight goals and
three assists in fifteen games.

"I didn't expect to do this well. I
just thought I would play my best,"
said Friedholm. "Before a game, I
don't get psyched up loud—l get
psyched up inside, and I think about
hopefully scoring and winning."

"She's a real big help. She's a
young lady with a lot of soccer ex-
perience, capable of playing different
positions. She's an immediate impact
player," Wilkins said.

"Kristin gives 100 percent on the
field all of the time. She's an all-
around good player. She's got speed,
ball control and gool skills," said
teammate Jackie Monaco.

Monaco noted the initial difficul-
ty and tension with the incoming,

See FROSH, 15^
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